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... . ,i 
"The Easter Egg Through the .Centuries 

The Easter e·gg is· one of the most eniiuring forms of folk art in 
Germany. There are written·, records of it: from .as. long ago as the 
13th century. The custom seems t<;> stem·part'ly from pagan spr.ing 
rites, in which the egg was regarded as a s~bol of fertilfty; and 
partly fr0t11 the special characteristics of the ·'East-~r season. The 
consumption of eg~s.wasf at times~ · forbidden during tent; but no
body told the. hens of t his and they kept right on layin~. Hence 
there were plenty of eggs around a~ Easter. 

Early Easter eggs were solid in colour; made generally oy·boiling . 
flowers, berries, roots or other plant parts i!'} .. the same water ·~1th 
the eggs. Red eggs represented the Saviour's ·i,iood. Furple · ones .. : . 
broug~t wisdooi, Green . ones were .presented · on ·Hauri~ay Thursday: wh:I,ch 
the. qermans still c~_ll .Gdindonnerstag. · · · .:· · ... ·· . ,· ·. , · .:·: · -. ' . . . _;.. 

·Later . . ~ggs ·were more elaborate; p~inted per.ha~·~ with cit~· c·r~sts 
Qr intr~cate·patterns. rerns·and other delicate-leaved . plants ·~ere 
affixed to -.the shel1··before the colouring, · then t~_mo:ved to reveal a 
pattern: Baroque era ?gg$, would be very elaborate· things; decorated 
with pearls> la·c·~ and gilding. (Nobody peeled off. this artwork 'to .. 
eat the eggs, of course. It was· customary -to ·make a ?inprick in 
each end of the shel,1 bef.ore. ·colourin'g; and then to blow out the ·. con-
ten ts for .use i n · cakes and t he like.) . : · ·· · 

-~ -- . 
Th~ special skills. of .the ~rnbe~g --toy and c·andymak'ers were . .. 

applie~ ea.~~Y ·to the· East·er egg. It was made art;_tfici~ll~.· of . s~&'9-r, 
chocolate, wood or cardboard. Some.of them ~ould be· opened to re
veal sr.1all gifts within.. '\.:popular ·19th century item was the 
"peepshow egg'\ w:tt~ ·a . lens· in .~me end and a painted sc.ene inside . - -- ·- . . ··- . - . 

The first historical mention of colored eggs (although not of Easter 
eggs) goes back to the year 1230 A .O. We know for sure that in the 
16th and 17th centuries colored eggs were given as Easter presents. In 
the Baroque period it became customary for young people who wanted 
to become engaged to give each other colored and decorated eggs. This 
remained a rural custom in some regions of central and eastern Europe 
for a long time. 

Elaborate techniques were used in decorating the eggs. They were 
gilded, lined with paper, and adorned with inscriptions and ornaments. 
A popular method was to inscribe d~corations and verses onto the 
white eggs using liquid w:ix. Afterwards the eggs were dyed and the 
spots covered with wax remained white and clearly visible. This 
complicated technique is :ipplied to this day in a few villages near 
Marburg/Lahn (in Hessen) - although no longer for the romantic 
purpose described above but rather for people who want to have the 
eggs as decorations. 

The origin of the "Easter egg" custom is not fully known. One reason 
for it is, of course, that around Easter time lhe rural household had 
plenty of eggs handy. The hens - particularly the less productive strains 
of past centuries - began to lay eggs again in the spring. Another 
explanation is that Easter marks the end of the time of fasting during 
which eggs and meat were forbidde n. All this may have helped to create 
the custom. 


